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again with, Pro
vitamin,D' !rradj;j

~~IEf~~fEt~jeE~,~':t<,
Foundation lWARF, pronounced,"waarrff")'. For': ',"
six decades WlIRF has offered, a 'remail<ably effee-; ;;

, tive way to develop the' inventioris, of, WisconsiilC ,.' "
scholars and scientists and:'funnel; !:he 1a>:qest'·:;, ,.:, ,
share of license royalties back to Wisconsin' s
University in support of further research.

In the 60 years since, its founding, WlIRF' ,', ',','
has granted sare $150 million to !:he university
at a current annual rate of $llll million in fis- ,
cal 1986, meanwhile building up a IIlIl1ti-million- '
dollar end""""""t. During !:he 60 years as well,
WlIRF-associated processes and products have im
proved markedly the human condition. As the
oldest and roost successful organization of its
kind in effecting university-industry coopera-..
tion in the public interest, WlIRF has helped
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,~;~~aL~,;~==ii~;"
stitution's' faculty aIld'adminiiltration, may' ,'<
serve' on'its, Board of Trustees; and (2) only'lJIi;,""
prog>;ams of"l:esearch, as'distUJgui.shed, fran in-' ,
struction and extension, may be, so suworted. '
Until the 1960s the priority for use of WARF' '
funds was research in the natural sciences, at" ,
what is rDW tl'iHIadison. !t>re' recently'other UIf-'o
Madison tie1.<ll; of sc1ence and scholar~ bene-
fit fran WARF's resources. '

While WARF is associated exx:lusively with
the University of Wisconsin, by state charter it
c:perates as a free-standi.ilg entity, distinct
fran the institution it serves. No state etI-'
ployee has ever been on WARF's Board or staff,
nor has WARF ever been in receipt of any state
funds: counteM.se no Wl\RF grants-in-aid have
ever gone to any state Ellployee other than StII>.
ject to the accountability of the Board of Re
gents of the lJlli.versity.

Wl\RF is to be distinguished fran the Wis
consin Alunni. Associaticn, a voluntary organiza';'
tion of fonner students fonted in the 1890s to
"support by organized effort the best interests"
of t:l1eir Alma Mater, rDW tlW-Madison: and fran
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, aeul~t=ta~,~=
, and' tudents thereof;:and"to prpvidE;"or, assist,: "

in providing~, a.-i'jjBchinerY'by which their
, scientific discoveries._:i.nventions-; and pre-

cesses'may be developed:i;,applied, and patented,
and by which such utilization -or disposition may 
be made of such disCOVliri.es, inventions, and
processes -and patent rights or interests therein
as, may tend- to provide funds, for and to stimu-'
late and pranot:e further investigation and re
search within said University.

(2) To payout and distribute, the corpora
tion's funds to or for scientific investigation
and research at the University of Wisconsin.

(3) To use and administer gifts, grants,
bequests, and devises for the benefit of the
University of Wisconsin.

(4) To engage in any and all lawful activ
ities incidental to the foregoing purposes.

At the very start of their Trusteeship,
WARF's leaders adopted two crucial c:perating
policies: (1) to build an endc:oonent principal
of substantial aroount, on!y the annual incare of
which might be used to advance research in the
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". ~~d~bY,£versityOfWiscons~::~.'
, " st Hal::J:y Steenbock in t!Je: early 1920s,",;

tIllit, the antirachitic food constituent vitamin:' D.
could be prcduced in foods and drugs through ul
traviolet irradiation was the genesis of another·.
discovery-a oovel mechanism for converting the·
fruits of research into the seeds of fresh re
search. Recognizing the scientific, social, and
eeonanic significance of his findings, Professor
Steenbock·likewise recognized that without
planned direction, realization of the inven
tion's benefits might well be severely limited,
00ng to lack· of a satisfactory, responsible
program, insufficient financial incentive to in
dustry, and possible unscrupulous exploitation.
(Particularly, Steenbock wanted to protect the
Wisconsin dairy industry fran the threat of for
tified substitutes.)

Professor Steenbock sul:mitted his vitamin D
findings to the University Board of, Regents with
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",',' Art:i~~~;()£i~~ statedtha.t., .!
"the name,of'thecCQrporati<>rt::RSha1Lbe Wisconsin'£;~,;
AlUnni Resear<;lt>~tion.~i/l\rticleF!=l!PE"'7',./l
ified that "the·corporation shall be without);~
capital stoek,'andno divi.dl!nds.or pecuniary "M
profits shall be declared 0': pa1d to the. IlSIlberll~t
thereof. ft · ,.,,:,':<' ,,<. '_:',-::,,--;';;~

,":,¥
'-:'1

'lhe five. original alUnni Trustees of the' ;
Foundation were George I. Haight, Chicago"
Illinois, lawyer, President; Thanas E. '
Brittingham, Jr., Madison, WisConsin, financier,
Vice President; L. M. Hanks, Madison, Wisconsin,
banker, secretary-Treasurer; William S. Kies,
New York, -. York, banker; and TiJrDthy Brown,
Madison, Wisconsin, lawyer.
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,dramatf£ ~w~~i~':
, ' an to delielop' As the, public de- '

, , SO" also did 'thE" challenges associated'
,wi1:!\;- ,,' le supervisory programs. 'Ihese
, programs,,·involved continuing research, quality

contri>l;, public education, am'persistent vigi-:'
~ in. protecting the public interest. Also
danandirig,. attention, was the investment of eazn- ,
ings for' grants to the University of Wisconsin
one of the two primary reasons for WARF's exis
tence. .In addition, other inventions were IlCM

being brought to the Trustees of WARF by faculty
inventors.

It soon became apparent that part-time
supervision of WARF functions by the Board of
Trustees was no longer practicable. According
ly, in 1930, H. L. Russell resigned his Deanship
to becane full-time Director of the Foondation.

Mere recitation of names, facts, and dates,
ha;ever, fails by far to convey the excitalent
am drama that prevailed at WARF as it joined
with the forces of science, education, govem.w
ment, and industry to canbat a nutritional
disease that had =ippled am defonted millions
upon millions of children. As a result of these
cooperative efforts, vitamin D found its way to
rachitic infants and children in alroost all in
habited areas of the world, and rickets by the
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'!he scale of WARE" s ammal basic. benefac
tion is IOOUnting:

8

1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

9

24,252,325
6,453,84T
6,000,000

205,861'

$151,976,494

$5,966,000
6,550,000
7,137,000
8,550,000
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Mistretta

Hart

· Lin!<
Wurster
Knight
DeLuca
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'::";,: ",,-,,::::';'-F,:,(:'\\~"

· Pr1nCipal.....
· Investigator·

Vitamin~Dc::;' '. '. Steenbock·
. Irradiation·':: :. ... ...

Copper-Iron .: .
~le><

llnticoagulants
COating.l'D:x::ess
Fungicide
Vitamin D
Derivatives

Digital Vascular
Imaging

8/14/2~

9/13/32

9/16/47,
8/11/53 c

12/25/6:Z:
8/23/71 '

5/20/80
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"~1::~iE'
tive camti.ttee

for 'iniU . 're . ... ams'of new faculty .
IIIE!1ldleJ:!l'i.• prOviding departmental research facili
ties' and Speeial instrUrreritation, supporting re
search'projects as selected· by the camti.ttee
(including those of· the· :iilVentor), and otheJ:w:i.se
enhancing. the research prodUctivity of the de
partJrent. These funds are non-lapsing, and
larger am::>unts may be retained in a segregated
Wl\RF accounc and invested so that additional in
cane will also be available for departmental re
search purposes. The remaining 65% of the gross
incare becanes part of the pool of resources
fran which the annual Wl\RF gift to the Univer
sity is derived.

Other significant changes in WARE" s rela
tions with inventors", the University, and: the
federal goverrment have stemned fran passage of
Public Law 96-517 which for the first time gave
universities the first right to take title to
inventions resulting fran projects funded with
federal monies.

12

~i!!~~~.o,
=1;~~5£~~
concludes that "WARE' has, gaineI:t."a repUtation foi:'·'\
skill and professionalismunsurpass<id" in UIii~.".
sity patenting and lioensing>operations."':' -

'lhis wcmplex and difficult task" involVes 
assessing the patentability and ccmnercial- po- .
tential of a faculty idea, acquirinq.the,'rights
to a pranising idea, refining the discovery, -se-
curing a patent, identifying licensees',. arrang-'
ing license agrearents, assisting .. in -product·ac
ceptance, taking cognizance of consumer protec
tion, and defanding patent rights against en
croachll'ent and legal challenge.

Disclosures by University scientists often
represent major contributions to an art; but
usually require expenditure of significant mon
ies on market and product develq;ment. It is ..
Wl\RF's role to locate industrial licensees for
inventions brought to it by UW researchers, and
to offer, through licensing, incentives by which
to secure their developnent. The University it
self has recognized the need to assist faculty
engaged in inventive research who have special
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Through en<mnously tiJre--eonsuminq and can
plicated basic researd1, Professor DeLuca and
his associates have !:><!gun to unravel the marvel
ously articulated vitamin 0 endocrine system, to
provide a new dimension to an understanding of

:<':;-'\ ··-"'i

~"'01"'trate,,':l

·.,::.T= .' 'vm~~~~~"
and apparatus' available ,to him in his day, his'
quest was, probably futiIe{.~ But he did bequeath·
his profOllIld insights, and iilsatiable curiosity
to sane of his graduate students·, among the last,
of whan was Hector DeLuca, once WlIRF Research
Assistant, WARE' Postdoctoral Fell"", as Assist
ant Professor of Biochemistry the recipient of
WARE' grants-in-aid and instrumentation, now WlIRF
!larry Steenbock Research Professor of Biochemis
try.

~",~,*representatives to Madison to visit WARli"'for' the·""',,
purpose of fin:lliJq licensable inventions, far, ,
their CCIIplllies. ' There are catalogs of manufae-,,' ,
turers of a variety of goods. 'nlese plus the'
financial. infotmation on publicly owned canpa-'
nies which exists in WlIRF' s investtrent files are,
very helpful in locating and identifying poten-
tial licensees.

It can be observed fran all of this account
that WlIRF's licensing actions are prinlarily in
dividual and personal. The system works be
cause, even with a small staff size, WlIRF ex
perts are either on top of the technologies they
receive each year or are ready to educate than
selves in the intricacies of new fields.' Far
exanple, faced with a seaninqly intractable
problem respsctinq the managarent of canputer
software innovations, WlIRF buttressed its staff
with a person specialized in the field. With
WlIRF ~aqemant the University itself has
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...• ...... 3i!~~ii~~~multiplepatelltsiU1d~k.ihq,
.:(Jjlt.I!'!1e.~fol<i.licenses stsmting fran HeCl:OI;'
~'~'~tal researcrn.s into vitamin IJ .
depiY<l.tiveshas·):aken nearly as much creative

. energy:ilJ..theirown way as did the basiore-.
search in the first place. Just as Profes!3Qr)
~andhisassociateshave built on Har:ry
Steenbock's pioneering investigations, so has
WARF'spresent sj:aff built on the experience of
its predeceS!3Qrs in managing the Steenbock and
Link patents.

While WARF patent managarent has focused' on'
the pharmaceutical field, WARF has been open to
a wide variety of innovations. In 1973, Charles
Mistretta, a yormg UWMedical School proressor
of IlEdical physics ,began to pioneer the tech
nology that started a quiet but far-reaching:
revolution in angiography-the use of x-rays. to
exanine blood vessels. He exper:iIrented with in..
volving television and special-purpose canput
ers with x-ray. By CCIIparing images taken be
fore and after injection of a contrasting sub
stance,. or "contrast agency, n Dr. Mistretta was
able to"obtain images with less contrast agent

16

. . . coi!X'inerit
patents in 'thE! '1~30s:
protectiorf Testing·· ' . ·:·,f: .'•
quality and quantit¥.. the· vitamin D content.of·: :.
licensed foodstuffs·lmtil,,'p!iarmaceuticalsl and·al-·:" '
so fanned' a COncentrat.es..Division., to supply" ". ..'
dairies with a quality,-controlled fluid milk vi- .
tamin D additive.· In time, both·of these subsid
iaries were· sold to private ~es., .

In the· '1950s, WARF· organized three'subsidi
aries to conserve and administer the extensive.
riparian property bequeathed to the Foundation .
by the Crandall family in the scenic gorge of
the Wisconsin River at the Dells. These subsid
iaries are still extant, "performing a real pub
lic service in preserving this valuable asset
for the long-range enjoynent of all our citi
zens," in the words of famer U.S. Senator
Gaylord Nelson.

In 1984 the FOundation organized a new
wholly-owned corporate subsidiary, Project

17
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.. . Al¥~~~'}" ·ssUl,..iC;j';;:jk are fullytaxa-: .
bleunder·feder:al, state, "I'd llIJDicipallaws.. .

~iReSe..rch/<·"'·

'lberei~t.wofontlSofl1lajor WlIRF' grants to
llIHIadi$on today: (1) general research grants..
in-aid, .and (21. special grants for buildings,.
land, major. ~pnent, program incentives, and
research faculty enhancement furlds. WARF also
provides sane donar-directed gift furlds and in
cane. frail special reserves;

General research ~-in-aidare by far
the largest cateqmy.~.. follow a unique
"channel". At its hub is a Graduate School Re
seamh camdttee of 30'-pltls rotating faculty
members appointed by the~ Chancellor.
It is this camdttee alone. that detennines what
reseamh grants-in-aid go to what faculty man
bers, when, for what. Wl\RF does not propose or
rceam....:l projects for consideration or~
by the Research camdttee nor does it veto indi
vidual projects. Neither the Trustees nor the
Wl\RF staff has infOl:lllation about the nature of
individual researchers and their projects until, .

18

ti
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",a.~~~
and to· the ..deVQtiolvof· the. Research Ccimti.ttee"", ...... ',:
members whO: eOntribite untOld"h(lurs of their own·'
time fiqurinq what !dndof'support to give to
whan. Volunteerism has no nme· shini.nq e.vamp1e.

What then bS the Research camdttee favor
in reviewinq proposals? current guidance to
faculty members states:

"We look foI:ward to receivinq imaqinative,
innovative, and well-planned proposals which"
will continue to provide the excellent research
and graduate traininq envirorment for which Mad
ison is fll'OOUS ....'1'lle Research camdttee wuld .
like to at1;lhasize its desire to use WARF furlds
to help in openinq up new areas of research,
supportinq research for which outside fuMing is
not yet available, and helpin<] new faculty get
started in research when this cannot be done
with outside furlds. Conversely, funds for c0n
tinuing operation of existing projects IlUISt be
obtained fran appropriate agencies and fourXla
tiona."

19
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n~l~u~f~:~:,,~ '..
tutionthrough. the Chancellor rather than· by ):Ile:'.:
Research Ccmni.ttee on behalf of individual· .", '
scholars and scientists. While over the yelirs" ". 'c ,;,:'
they have not bJ.lked so large lI'<lI1etarily in to'-' , . ,
tal as have ,the annual grants-in-aid, the'spe- , .'
cial grants have met. crucial needs at crucial' '
times, positioning the University at the cutting'
edge of research.

An initial special grant in 1937 launched
the University of Wisconsin Press. A strategic
grant in the, form of a novel housing canplex
University Houses-attracted ex-GIs as potential ,
faculty stars at the close of world War II. In
recent' years special grants of six figures, or
nore have included:

20

1985' Research Park

1985 Synchrotron Ramation Center, .'
linked to the Li:t:hograI=hY
Center (contingent)

1985 Clinical cancer Center
(contingent)

1985 Center for Business Venture
Develqment

21
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500,000 c'

250,000'

r,000,000"

600,000

100,000
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"To'develop entirely new ideas that mayor
may~not have any value~~

;!)i~

I! chie'f=~~~;~PS~~~on
or its, other discoveries, but its production of

)i resear:Cl':li:hi:/yc.mng:menand-wcmen:
::"!,

"To prDITide funds for long-range projects
that require well-trained, mature, and experi
enced investigators i

*To provide special equip!eI1t~

*To prOlTi.il<> funds for the construction ';f
research buildings, as well as matching funds
for facilities.

SUch is the caliber of the uw-Madison fac
ulty today that the institution consistently
rates in the top t:wo or three of Anerican re
search universities in the annual receipt of re
search grants fran government and private

22
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=:edthese,
consideration'" b!r

ing al9rea~~~t;{;,:~~~~inbuild;'

20 Whi· haveattaiipi::s to cOpy the WARF pro- .
gram at other institutiJ;>na. failed to produce

smular results? .' •.... . ~ ~ ." . ~ . ~.

Fran the record, six factors appear to have
been crucial to WARF's success; First, of
course, was the gift of a patent on a process
with incalculable camlerCial potential•. and the
imrediate major royalty paynents fran eager li
censees. Second was the massive time devoted to
the enterprise by skilled imeper>;rent almuti.,
and the vigorous research-and-developoont ef
forts led by a tough-mi.OOed FOJI'Klation Director 0

Third was the e><quisite timing that allCMed WARF
initially to escape, on the one han:1, the stock
market collapse of 1929 and on the other, for a
time, the arrival of onerous anti-trust and in
cane-tax interpretations. Fourth were imagina
tive marketing, legal defense, and 1OOney-<nanage
ment strategies. Fifth was the good luck or

23
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fran
for.

~t~=1~~~~~~.~'·:
nanentum to the' perJ?et:Ua1. cycle of iesearch to . '
public· benefit to research again-the:-essence of _."!.;
WlIRF, facilitating university-in:iustry 1:eaIloo:lrl<
in the. public interes1:C;:" " . • - I. ,'"

'!he odds are enoII1OlS against one lucrative
patent in the public interest being succeeded
almst like clock-work with donated replaCEm;!ll't
patents.

Perhaps IOOSt crucial of all, the WlIRF Trus
tees have adhered to a principle stated by
Woodrow Wilsoi1 when he was yet President of

. i

i1) --

J'[. __ .~~l~a~~;:~~.
1i rent federal court deCisions, IllS cedeS', ani FDA'!:-: -

procedures- mtlitate- strongly against ·a, replica-· .., .,
;1 tion.of the>WlIRF experience,' The wboI.l. social.·.· ". U

I
envi.ronrtent has changed. (For example; WlIRF' s .
royalty revenues on the Steenbock process hinged'

, in part on permission granted to a licensee to

'
I use a package or advertiseuent emblem certifyinq

to the vitamin D content of a product. SUCh a
-i "seal of awrovaJ." 'WOO1d be hazaJ:doos in today's
i litigious climate because the threat of product

liability suits 'WOO1d be too great.)

24 25
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H. I.

stanley

Wi11iamO. Beers

William B. Murphy

term
Rannes
office
11/19/73) Februaxy
2, 1974 - June 2,
1978 .

June 2, 1978-
April 30, 1982

April 30; 1982;.. uri"
date
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, caPi~~~;and ~o!!i~";<!t ~r~~t',
profits shall be d..,\irOd; paid to; or >inure to the>
benefit of the Trusteefthereo{ i~ their: .. ,
private capacity; '. ,,>.'>" > ' .. ,...,;",.. '

Article 7. The principal oIBce of the corpo;
ration at the time of the adoption of these'"
Restated Articles is Madison, Wisconsin" '

Article 8. The address' of the registered
agent at the time of adoption of these Restated
Articles is 614 North Walnut Street, Madison,
Wisconsin 53705.

Article 9. The name of the registered
agent at such address at the time of the adoption
of these Restated Articles is Edwin O. Rosten.

Article 10. Only those persons shall be
Trustees who (1) have allended the University

I
I
1
j

i

~~~£~~A
\'> Operated> exclusively for the beneSt of the,
> UniYelSity of Wisconsin.

B,> This corporation is organized and> is
> to be Operated exclusively for charitable,

>' scientiSe or educational purposes, including
for such purposes-

(1) To promote, encourage and aid '
scientiSe investiJllltion and research at
the University of Wisconsin by the
faculty, staff, alumni and students
thereof, and to provide or assist in pro
viding means and machinery by which
their scienti6.c discoveries, inventions
and processes may be developed, applied
and patented and by which such utili.
zation or disposition may be made of
such discoveries. inventions and

'I I. processes and patent rights or interests
therein as may tend to provide fnnds
for and to stimulate and promote ;

t--.$-~~ sir:.... ::'"'=: •• '-'~-~ --T. _i: -,..~~-=--~-,..- ·; ..:,:'--~_~::~·'~~;-::~~,~-c·'"~::'~-'::.~~\:
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•• :~('inc uc~~o::.~, oe:.f~~~~o~~;
at~NexclUsively for'~1e;,educatiolUir' ,
or scientific,PurPoses. and shall:at the time
qualIfY as IIII organization cir;organi.....tions _"
described in Section SOl :(c) -(3), of the' Internal
Revenue- Code of 1954;'lipon-, the condition _
that such organization on organizations
receiving such distributions shal! apply and
devote such assets e,clusively for the benefif
of the University of Wisconsin for the afore- .
said purposes of the corporation, provided
however, that any transfer or disposition of such
net assets shall be subject to the execution and
performance of any trust under which its
property or any part thereof may have been
received or may be held.

Article 12. These Articles may be amended
upon a two-thirds vote of the Trustees, but
no such amendment shall change substantially
the original purpose of the corporation or-
the provisions of Article II hereof.

, The undersigned ollicers of Wisconsin
~umni Research Foundation certify:

1. The foregoing Second Restatement of
the Articles of Incorporation of said corporation

'!'.....

•

ARTICuL"

MEMBERS:
Sedion 1; This corporation has no members.

ARTICLEIL

TRUSTEES:

Sedion 1. The management and control
of the corporation shall reside in the Board
of Trustees.

Sedion 2. The nwnber of Trustees of the
corporadon shall be eighteen (18).

Sedion 3-

(a) The term of ollice of Trustees sbaIl
be five yean, provided, however, that
any Trustee other than one serving

•



'....';TI""CLE'·..:..•, •.•.... "','..,.,;
~';"}:<;',' .tLI,,' ,',_" ,,'&!:',.

"COMMITrEES,

SectIon.LThereshan be appointed
.annually by the President, subject to-ratiSeo- .
tion by the Board of Trust.... the following
standillg committees of the· Board of Trustees.

(a) Executive Committee
(b) Investment Committee
(c) Pension-Salary Committee
(d) Audit Committee

The Executive Committee shan consist
of the President, Vice Presidents, Secretary and
Treasurer of the corporation, and the imme
diate past President if serving as a Trustee.

Other standing committees shallconsist
of Trustees and staff members appoillted
by the President and each committee shall be

l
1

f,

,
'-"'"A..Jf~"-:-';'-'~'~"~''''''0 •...~_,.,~....,.~,._"',,"-,

i

·\A1i.nCi.Eri:L ..,
H ,,--,' , -"._", - ,,' " ' __ ' ' ''" ;::'?,~): .::;,,<_<:",,-,

\\>;.?~"I~ •.. \;;\;~i' ..•• .. . .' ..' ." ,.
'...•.•.•.• sect:lon1i.T!i<tofllcers of the corporatlOll\ ••.•..' -.
shall-have such,~and perform'such duties
respectively asarenorinal to such ofIlces or
as sIulll from tIm~ to time be assigned to- .
them by the Boardof Trustees,

Seetlon 2. In the absence of the President
or in the event of his inability or refusal to act,
the Vice Presidents ill the order designated
by resolution of the Board of Trustees, or
in the absence olany designation, then in the
order of their appoilltment, shall perform the
duties of the President, and when so acting
shall have all the Powers of and be subject to
an the restrictions upon the President.

Seetlon 3. The prillcipal duties of the
President shall be to preside over all meetings
of the Board of Trustees, and to have general
supervision of the affairs of the corporation.

Seetion 4. The prillcipal duties of the
Vice Presidents Shan. in accordance with the

, terms of Section 2 of thisArticle,be to discharge
the duties of the President ill the event of

I
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'~<~bfSui''':':tt::io .
. . ' .. absen",,·,oi 8IIl"O£ the regular .,.

<memberiof' such Coiiimitteec The· Investmeot
O\iiimltt",,:sbaIt have'geon supervision

.of the investments made-by the COIpOnltion and
.. ' shall establisli'all policies relating to invest-

.. ' :, ments,'..mreet to appllMl1 of such policies by
the BOard of Trustees-The committee shall
report· on its activities at the annual meeting of
the Board of Trustees and at each regular
meeting thereof and- at such other limes. as
requested.

Section 4. The Pension-5alary Committee
shall (a) establish policies with respect to
salaries to be paid employees of the corpora
tion; and (b) shall periodically review the
terms of the corporation's Pension plan and
from lime to time make any recommendations
to the Board of Trustees It sees Ilt to make,
to the end that the corporation's Pension Plan
will at aU times be kept up to date. The
Pension-Salary Committee shall make periodic
reports of its activities to the Board of Trustees

.and also will report to the Board of Trustees
when called upon by the Board.

Section 5. The Audit Committee shaU
review the accounting procedures and practices

i>,

FISCAL YEAR:

The &seal year of the corporation shall
be from July 1 through June 30.

ARTICLE VII.

INDEMNIFICATION OF TRUSTEES,
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:

Section 1. Definition of Terms:

(a) "Trustee, Director, Officer or
Employee" shall include any person who
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•.'b him.heoimec:tion therewi •. Y "
" (b)'~. by or' in the llight of the ..'

Co<pOratiOoii To. the extent no~ co~ered; c'
by Subsection (a) of this Section, if
a detenninalion is made by the Board
of Trustees, or. in the event that a
quorum of the Board of Trustees is not
obtainable, or even if obtainable, a
quorum of disinterested Trustees so
directs; by independent legal counsel
in a written- opinion~ that a; Trustee.
director, offieeror employee acted in good
faith and in a manner he reasonably
believed to he in or not opposed to
the best interests of the corporation,
he shaD be indemnified against expenses,
including attorneys' fees actually and
reasonably incurred by him in con
nection with the defense or settlement
of any actinn by or in the right of the
corporation, to procure a judgment in
its favor; provided that (unless directed
otherwise by the Court In which such
aclion was brought), no indemniRcatfon

.. ";c(may ~~;;~=;:~envise~}'.,
. . by reasOnof his having served as such... ··· '"

. .'Trustee; clirectoT. offieer or employee ~j.
. by reason of an}'lhlng done or omitted.

by him·as such TlUStee; director. olBcer
or employee. or alleged to have been .
so done Or omitted.
(c) "Detenninalion by the Board of
Trustees- means.a determmation made
by resolution by a majoriljr vote of a
quorum consisting of Trustees who
were not parties: to an action, suitor
proceeding in which a Trustee, director,
officer or employee may be involved.

(d) "Detennination by Independent
Legal Counsel" means a detennination
in the- form of a .wntten opinion
addressed to the Board of Trustees by
legal counsel appointed as provided in
Section 3 hereof, that indemnification of
a Trustee, director. officer or employee
is proper in the circumstances because
he has met the applicable standards
of conduct set forth in Section 2 hereof.

Section ~ ~Iandatory IndeomiSeation.
The corporatfoo shan Indemnify each Trustee,
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)'*()faqu~l'lJDll'OnsistingofTrusteesi'.

.;··~hoarenot.~to •. any action; •...•·••••••
suitorproceedipg'lot covered bysulr
se¢ionIa) orsubse¢ion (b) hereof,

...... or; if such a quol'lJDl is not. obtainable,
or evea if obtainable. a quorum of
disinterested Trustees so directs, by
independent legs! counsel in a written
opinion, that with respect to such,
action. a Trustee.. director; officer or
employee of the corporation acted in
good faith and in a manner he reasonably
believed to be in or not opposed to
the best interests of the corporation,

. and with respect to any criminal action
that he had no reasonable cause to
believe his conduct was illegal, he shall
be indemnified against expenses [Inelud
ing attorneys' fees). judgments. fines
and amounts paid in settlement and
reasonably incurred by him in connection
therewith. The termination of any
action, suit or proceeding by judgment.
order settlement. conviction, -or upon
a plea of nolo contendere or its equiva
lent. shall not. of itself, create a pre..
sumption that the person did not act in
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. .. •... settlement paynients arising froiluctions against

. sucli Trustee; diiectorioJllcer or employee,
whether or not the·Corporation. would have
the power to indemnify such Trustee, director.
officer or employee agloinst such expenses or
liability under Section 2· of this Article. Such
insurance may. but need·not, be for the benefit
of all Trustees. directors. oJIlcers or employees.

Section 5. Liability for Determinations:
The corporation and its Trustees. directors.
officers or employees shall not be liable to any
one for making or refusing to make any payment
under Sections 2 (b) and 2 (c) of thisArticle
in reliance on the determination by the Board
of Trustees and on the written opinion of
independent legal counsel as provided in those
Sections.

Section 6. Other Rights: The foregoing
indemni.6cation provisions shall be in addition.
and may be claimed without prejudice, to any
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ARTICLE IX.

AMENDMENT OF BY·LAWS,

These By-Laws may be amended, altered
or repealed at any annual, regular or special
meeting of the Board of Trnstees, providing
that notice of the proposed amendment be given
in writing to all of the Trnstees at least Gve
days before such meeting;
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'solely for the benef~t.
. the university. The die!:: :LOllS', on\hOw its con-".'
tributions are spent':ai-e;fu8decwithin the UniV' .
sity, on the basis·of· ...rit··ai)q.·with.the help 0

a broadly-based faculty cxnmittile. of:seientists.
and scholars. As a result; this infotlnation is
a matter of canplete and· open public· 'recom~,
'lbe fiscal affairs of WARE' itself' are. also kept'

if' under scrutiny through the reporting. require- .
_, Irents of the federal law governin:J foundations'

;if a';r::::=~5;"~
are Iren and ..-anen who have earned public trust

I
, by many years of selfless public contributicns.

'lbey receive no pay except for reimbursement of
, their expenses, but they devote many hours to
,. the work of WARF and the needs of the Univer-

\
' sity-BRYANT KEl\RL, UW-Madison Dean of Univer-

sity OUtreach, Jrme, 1985.
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